As our offshore work on the Coastal Virginia Offshore Wind (CVOW) projects continues into the Fall of 2020, we remain committed to maintaining communications with the fishing community and other mariners in the area. We respect any specific questions or concerns that you may have regarding Dominion Energy’s Fishery Liaisons with any specific questions about the status of the projects in relation to marine activities.

CVOW Pilot Project (CVOW-P) commissioning activities are expected to be complete within the September 2020 timeframe. Once commissioning activities are complete, the buoys marking the restricted access construction zone will be removed. Until that time, access to the area remains restricted to project service vessels, including the Siem Dorado, the Gaspee and the Delta Escape. The newly built Windserve Odyssey, a Jones-Act Compliant crew transfer vessel (CTV), will also be deployed on the site in the near future. The CVOW-P turbines and the export cable route are now displayed on the updated NOAA Nautical Charts (Chart#s 12200 and 12221).

Vessel details are as follows:

**Kommendor Iona**
- Call Sign: GAAK
- MMSI: 235003070
- IMO: 8401999
- Flag: United Kingdom
- LOA: 238 ft
- Beam: 49 ft

**Minerva Uno**
- Call Sign: 2MVM
- MMSI: 247080700
- IMO: 9262077
- Flag: Marshall Islands
- LOA: 155 ft
- Beam: 63 ft

For more information on Dominion Energy’s CVOW activities, click here.

Contact Us
Fishermen planning to deploy fixed gear or work mobile gear in the vicinity of the operations described should contact the Fishery Liaisons prior to deploying to coordinate activities. Local fishing vessels will be used as Scout Boats to help avoid any fishing gear conflicts. If you suspect your gear has been damaged by survey activity, please contact us.

**see BestFriendly LLC**
Wolfgang Rein (Fisheries Liaison Officer)
(570) 242-5023
w rein@seaboticsolutions.com
Ron Larson (Fisheries Liaison Officer)
(703) 242-6023
tj lamarson@seaboticsolutions.com

**Dominion Energy**
Scott Lawton (Environmental)
scott.lawton@dominionenergy.com
Linda Elie (Project Management)
blanche.lie@dominionenergy.com

Additional project information is available at our web page dedicated to the Coastal Virginia Offshore Wind project.

Learn More